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Announcing a New Moving Quote Service for Movers Needs

Moving is always a tough job that needs Professional help to be done without hassles. Find out
how to make the right choice of your moving service.

Brighton, MA (PRWEB) December 8, 2005 -- Moving is always a tough job. Using a professional moving
company helps to alleviate most of the stress that’s associated with such a difficult time. Find out how to choose
the best moving company to suit your particular relocation needs.

These days, most families will move their household an average of four times. It is one of the three most
stressful situations that a family can experience. The savings of doing it yourself pale in comparison to the
problems that can arise by not being truly prepared for such a large undertaking.

Companies that need to relocate their office also need to be able to find the best moving companies. They need
a reliable outfit that can handle all of their particular requirements without wasting a lot of time on fruitless
searches and mediocre or inexperienced moving companies.

This is why people need a reliable resource to aid them is looking for the best local moving company in their
area.

“We had to move from New York to Dallas because of my husbands work. I was really worried because I had
no idea about the costs or timing issues. We also needed to present a proposal to his company including
estimates, insurance coverage, etc. When I went through the yellow pages, the price quotes I got were very
high. Browsing through the internet, my son found an online moving company directory.We finally found what
we were looking for. I received several quotes all in the same day, from different moving companies in New
York.”

“Using the site, we found free moving and packing tips and answers to all of my insurance questions”, says
Joanna, 45, of Long Island, New York. “Most importantly, I saved myself time and aggravation. I picked a
couple of companies, got estimates and booked my service.”

The web site Joanna used is called mymovingquote.com. The manager, Lisa White, found success by giving
customers a free resource that lists the most professional moving companies by area. Customers can get quote,
communicate with local companies by telephone or email, get answers to all of their questions and save loads
of time and effort.

For information on:

-moving companies
-moving quotes
-moving and packing tips
-storage information
-auto transport
-office relocation
-international movers
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Visit her site at www.mymovingquote.com or e-mail them directly at customerservice @ mymovingquote.com

Contact:
Lisa White
www.mymovingquote.com
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Contact Information
Lisa White
My Moving Quote
http://www.mymovingquote.com
1-800-778-6018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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